PROPOSED ITINERARY

Travel Agency: Educational Tours & Cruises LLC
4321 Lakemoor Dr.
Wilmington, NC 28405-6429
Tel: (800) 275-4109, (910) 350-0100
E-mail: edtours@ed-tours.com

Travel Agent: Thalia Cocconi

3 Mar Saturday: THESSALONIKI
Arrival in Thessaloniki International Airport. Meet your private guide and bus and transfer to the city center. Visit Thessaloniki (if time permits).

4 Mar Sunday: PHILIPPI
Early morning departure by private bus and visit Philippi. Continue to Kavala for lunch (on your own) and some free time. Return to Thessaloniki late afternoon.

5 Mar Monday: PELLA
Early morning departure by private bus and your guide for a visit to the site.

6 Mar Tuesday: DION-METEORA
Morning departure with private bus and guide towards Meteora. On the way, stop at Dion archaeological site. Lunch on your own. Continue trip to reach Meteora late afternoon.

7 Mar Wednesday: METEORA-ATHENS
Morning guided visit of 2-3 monasteries (pending opening times) at Meteora. Depart by private bus and guide to Athens. On the way, stop at Thermopylae for a visit. If time permits, guided visit of the Acropolis.

8 Mar Thursday: ATHENS
Morning guided visits of the Agora, Hadrian’s Arch and Temple of Olympia Zeus, and the National Archaeological Museum in the afternoon.

9 Mar Friday: DELPHI
Early morning departure with private bus and guide to Delphi. Visit the site of the oracle and museum. Group lunch at traditional tavern. Return to Athens for overnight with breakfast at Hotel Parthenon or similar (B,L)

10 Mar Saturday: CORINTH
Early morning departure with private bus and guide to Ancient Corinth. Visit the site and the museum.
11 Mar Sunday: ATHENS-USA
Pending on flight schedule, depart with private group bus for transfer to the airport.